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·French Club 
'Purchases Records 
For Advancement 

The French club recently bought 

a. set of the records made origin-' . ally for teaching French to the sol-
diers. They contain words and 

phrases necessary in meeting peo
ple, getting food, and carrying on 

simple conversations. 
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"A DATE 
WITH JUDY" 

PRICE 5 CENTS 

~u!?!?J. !:f..~!. Marge Hanna, Bob Coppock, Jack 
:e::=1c:;;:i~nttheweek- Wilson~ Joan Shepard~·· Lee Ward~ 

Jinny Snyder came home for the Gain Leadin.g Roles In Jun1·or Play 
Warren-Salem game. She attends 
Grove city College in Grove C!ity, 1 

Pennsylvania. / 

Paul Myers, attending Mt. Union Showcase 0·1splays Cast Will Present April 23 Matinee For Junior High. 
College, was Mme for the weekend. April 24 and 25 Evening Performances for Public 

Metal Class Work Mutt Roessler, a student at Ohio 
State, was home for the Warren-

These records are being used in Salem game. Vases, Ashtrays, Dishes 
Marge Hanna, Bob Coppock, Jack Wilson, Joan Shephard, and Lee 

Ward will play the leading roles in the junior class pliey, "A Date With 
Judy," which will be pres~nted in the High school auditorium April 23, 24, 
and 25, under the direction of Miss Edith Cope. class and are available for use at 

noon if a student desires. They 
were bought with money the French 
club earned by having the stanQ 
.at a football and basketball game. 

The recoros have no special 

titles and are used to improve the 
use of oral French. However, unless 
you have learned some basic French 
from a book, these records woUlld be 

very hard to use. · 

The words and phrases a~e given 

first in English, then by a French 
man, and then there is· a pause for 

the student to try to imitate the 
French pronunciation and accent. 

The Henry Holt Company has 

Jnformed Miss Johnston, sponsor of 
the French club, that these records 
are being used by pract~cally every 

college. in Ohio. '· 

"byster" Ritchey spent the week- The display which has been in 
end here from Wittenburg College. the library showcase the last two 

Frank Carloss, student at Baylor 
College in Chattanooga, Te~. . .is 
spending a week's vacation in Sa
lem. 

"Teen-Age Compan
ions" Book of Stories 

I 

On Teen Life 
/ "Teen-Age C~mpanion" is a col

weeks is the work of the metal in
dustries classes. The boys made at
tractive letter openers from old cop
per plates used by the Quaker An

nual. Those who finished the let
ter openers went on to soln.e Other 
"raised" project which is a method 
of forming sheet metal by hanuner
ing. Examples of these projects 
are bud v·ases, ash trays and candy 
dishes. 

The machine shop has had prac-

lection of short stories, many of tice in making ".C" clamps. This 
which ap~ed first in popular includes the chasing of threads on 
magazines. These s~ries are writ- the screw, which is a method of 
ten about teen-agers and range in cutting threads on lathes. In ~nch 

subjects from sports and adventure metal work the pupils are making 

Lions Club· Tests 
Eyes of· Students 
To Check Vision 

The eyes of all high school stu-
dents have been ~tC$ted this past 
week by members of the Salem 
Lions C1uib. This project is only a 
small portion of the wovk conducted 
by the club. They also sponsor a 
Blind Program which provides see
ing-eye d<>gs and new canes for the 
blind . . Th~ Lions Club ·~ · 'Ill~~ · ~b
tai.ned the exclusive right of pur
chasing and distributing . a new ma
chine which will _enable blind per
sons to type. t'his is not a Braille 
letter machine, but a typing ma

Marge will enact the major role of 
Judy Foster, · a lovable teen~age girl 
who is always involved in many 
interesting and funny instances that 
only Judy could go through. 

Randolpn, Judy's younger brother 
who helps Judy into much of her 
trouble, will be played by Bob Cop
pock. 

Judy's parents, Mr. an!} Mrs. F'OS
ter, will be played by Joan Shepard 
and Lee Ward respectively. Mrs. 
Foster is a patient, understanding 
mother who spends moot of her 
time trying to straighten out the 
members of her family and their 
troubles, '"'ilncluding those of "·her· 
husband, Melvin Foster. 

to human interest. tool ga.uges used to check the cor- chine. 

Jack Wilson will portray Oogie 
Pringle, the "man" in Judy's life 
who is tom between the charms of 
Judy and the schemes of her rival 
Tootsie Whiteman. 

This bOOk iS recommended for rect angles on other tools they The purpose of the eye test in Try-outs for 'the remaining mem
high school is to determine the bers of the cast were held this week teen-agers• collection because the sharpen in the shop. 

and Will continue to be held next 
"Winter Carnival" Is -storie,5 vary in value. The collec- All the articles, except those made' vision of all students. and to pro- week. The results will be announced 
S d C 1 M vide needed glasses for the under-econ ounci ovie tion as a whole has vitaliity and pep. in art metal work, are made to privileged. The club will also test as soon as they are available. 

A second movie, "Winter Carni- The book was first published in specifications found on blue prin~. the eyes of all third-grade pupils as This three-act comedy was adopt. 
val," was shown by the Student 1946, which makes it comparatively_ The art metal objects are designed the eyes normally change between ed by Al~en Leslie from the radio 
Counc![ this week. The movie was new. There are twenty stories; by the boys themselves. The dis- the first and third, grades and program of the same name. It has 
a romantic story of a young heiress' sometimes ·between the third and been for severa,J seasons one of the 
<Ann Sheridan) choice between real some by well-k±iown authors, some play gives other pupils an idea of ninth years of school Thus if the favorite radio programs of the air-
love and a glamour career again~t by people of whom you have prob- what the metal industries classes eyes of the cl:lildren ·are tested at ways. Millions have laughed at the 
the picturesque background of the ably never heard. are doing and has been attracting the third and ninth year of school troubles and predictiments of the 
winter carnival at Dartmouth Col- If you en1oy · short stories, this much attention. all sight defects in school chiildre~ Foster family who are like any typ-
lege. book: will be of great interest to you. can be caught and ~mediately cor~ ical American family or the neigh-

' rected. · bors next door. 

EMERALD ISLE HO LIDA y . 12 Se·n 1"0· rs Try Father William Appell is also .The story is Of Judy Foster and 
sponsoring the Sight Conservation her girl friend Barbara Wins<>eket 

F S h I h • Commission to protect the eyes of who wish to win the honor ·of be-

Shamrock, Wearing Of Green 
Symbolize St. Patrick" s Day 
, All over the wor~d. wherever the 
Irish have settled, March 17 is cele
brated as Saint Patrick's feast day. 

Although Saint Patrick, a well
beloved personage iS the patron saint 
of Ireland, he was born either in 
Scotland, England, or France. 

His life seems to readers of mod-
em times very romantic and ad
ventitri9us. At the age of sixteen he 
was captured by pirates from Ire
land and taken there where he be-
came a devoted Christian during 
the years of his slavery. After his 
escape to France, he was directed 
by a vision and he returned to Ire
land as a missionary. 

Naturally many legends grew up 
aoout this popUlar saint. A favorite 
of these iS the one which tells about 
St. Patrick's charming the snakes 
of Ireland with hiS music. ¥ the 
legend goes, the snakes followed 
him to the seashore where they 
were driven into the water and 
drowned. 

The shamrock is the emblem of 

8a.i.nt Patrick, so the story goes, 
chose this emblem becaU8e the three 
leaflets of the shamrock leaf were 
symbols of the Trinity. 

The · wearing of green on 8a.i.nt 
Patrick's day symboli2les the name, 
Emerald Isle, given to Ireland be
cause of its grassy slopes and pas
tures; the color of the s'hamrock, 
and their national flag. 

~ou may see on St. Patrick's Day 
the Irish people wearing green 
sashes and marehing in many pro
cessions on that day. In the evening 
there are dinners · and much danc
ing and jollity as the Irish believe 
that the,, celebration of this day 
promotes good-fellowship and helps 
to keep up old acquaintances. The 
Irish people would be willing to give 
up a good many things before the:v 
would give up their celebration of 
St. Patrick's Day. 

There is probably no national 
holiday celebrated · with more en-

thusiasm than St. Patrick's Day. It 

Ireland, proudly worn by Irishmen is just about two hundred years 
the world over on &aint Patrick's ago that the first celebration of 
day. this holiday was held in America. 

Or C 0 ars IPS students and promote ~tter study- coming Queen and leao the gr.and 
ing in the schools and higher grades march at the coming school dance. 

Twelve Salem High seniors took in the school system. Father Appell Added to their determination to win 
the General Scholarship Test given is chairman of the Commission and i<> the hope of defeating Judy's rival · 
'at Lisbon last Saturday. They are- one of the h" f · t · to f Tootsie Whiteman. The Queen is to 

c ie ins iga rs 0 the be the student who solicits the most 
Jack Dusenberry, Mary Helen En- program. contributions for the community 
dres, Joe :Ferreri, Marion Faini, Bob Members of the Lions Club who Relief Fund. 
Hodge, Tom Holzbach, Frank help with the testing are Carl Au
Hoopes, Bob Ketch, Edwin Mosher, man, Donald C. cannon, Ray L. 

Dean, Clyde Dickson, Dana F'loding, 
Esther Stoudt, John Ursu and Chester Kridler, Urban Lepping, 
Louis Yakubek. 

This test provides a contact be

tween institutions of higher learn
ing and the seniors of highest 

standing and encourage!> these in

stitutions to award scholarsh·ips. to 
the deserving students. 

Merle Miller, William Openlander, 
Cloyd W, Reynard, Harold Shears, 
Clyde L. Smith, Paul J. Smith, 
Gre~ory Stowell, Ray Townsend, 
Ralph Weiss, C'lifford Zimmennan, 
Robert Rheutan, Robert Gray, 
Charles Edwards, Nicholas Vacar, 
Frank Mounier, Homer Logue, Clyde 
Williams, and Lloyd Scott. 

Art Classes Paint 
Unique Rug Designs 

Only Judy Foster coµld g0 through 
all of the trials of this play and 
come out smiling. How Judy fl.nally 
makes out makes an amusing, h~art 
warming, and delightful evening's 
entertainment. 

Senior Girl 
Wins Scholarship 

Carolyn Butcher,, a senior, has 
been awarded a scholarship for part 
tuition to Hei,delberg College, Tif

fin, Ohio\ it was announced last 
week by the college. 

Eiich year many scholarships are 
awarded by Ohio and out of state 
colleges and universities to sepiors 
who h,ave done well on this test. 
Only the upper 40 per cent of the 
class is permitted to participate, 
but others may take the test uipon 
recommendation of their principal. 

The Art Classes have been paint
ing designs for hook rugs. Many of 

. Miss Butcher is the daughter of 
them are very unique and original 

The test in~luded Mathematics, 
English usage and literature, His
tory (World and American, includ
ing civics, and contemporary af
fairs), Science, Reading (ability 
and interpretation), 'and Language 
Concepts (recognition) . 

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Butcher; Lee
with. patterns of flowers, birds and 

tonia road, Salem. . 
such. 

This week the classes are work
ing with powder paint in prepara
tion for painting of pictures, Later 
they intend to paint handkerchief 
designs with the free brush style , 

In an effort to preserve Heidel
berg's "small college" advantages, 
enrollment V!in not be allowed to 
exceed 750 students, a limit which is 

I • 
almoot complete for 1947-48. 
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Teen-Time Tips 
\ By 

Shirley and Marilyn 

This week we'll start off with a: You think tha.t you're a sad one; 
few hints that aren't hard to fol- Don't ever try to find it 'cm 
low but help to improve your ward- It must have been a. bad one. 
robe: IF YOU'RE LUCKY 

1. Fashion says dresses are now 
And you will be on that lmPortant 

getting longer, but just covering 
date if you remember, when you're 

the knee-cap is still a good length 

Friday, ¥arch 14, 1947 

Sugar 
And 

Spice 

By Joan Hardy 

OPEN THE DOOR RICHARD 
Looks like Ray Snyder's little sister Nina, has lneell 

having heir troubles lately. Some bright chaneter 
looked her out of General Business class the other day. 
She stood outside yelling as loud as she could "Open 

the Door Ridhard" but no one seemed to hear her. 
Finally it dawned on her that Ml'. Barrett's name is 
"Ben.'' 

CU TIE 
Burpy Fields has been complaining about girls 

wearing jeans a;nd slacks. He thinks girls have .to copy 
everything from boys so he 4ecided to switch the pro
gram. Hie did look rather nice in that skirt and scarf 
he borrowed from Marge Hone. There was only one 
thing wrong and that was his legs. He definitely should 
stick to trousers. 

HAIR DRESSERS 
The Ia.test on Bob Dressel is that he is 'DOW hair 

dressing. I hear he' is very good at it too. So anytimfJ 
anyooe of you women are too tired to do your hair -. 
at night and want it to look too, too stmming, just call 
5395 and make an appointment. His rateS are cheap 

and he'll come to your house. 

STORY TELLER 
Everyone h~ been telling nre what a good story 

teller Dick Herron is. He specializes in those horrible 
horror stories. Everytime he gets the chance he gets 
freshman Gayle Mellinger cornered ar.d frightens her 
half to death. He'd better soon learn to treat girls bet
ter than that or he'll find himself getting out of prac
tice. 

UNDER THE WEATHER 
for moot teen-agers. Your knee dressing, to. put on your right shoe To Helen Pike and En.es Equise, who have both 

..,....te d d lass first~ At least, that's what some of boon in the h i'-' - 'd lik ,_ ........ -" _ ...... ~ re as secon -c mail December 21, 1921, at is necessary but, really, it isn't or.:. · osp ...... ..~ e "" say 6"" woou q....,., 
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the namental. You'll look prettier if our superstitious teens tell us. It's and hwiry back to scllool." Getting well isn't hard, bat 

Act of March 3, 1879. your skirt falls a fraction beneath all voodoo to us. hurrying back to school is quite a job. 
it. NEW FAD • TRAVELER 

2. Your choker matches youll:'· skirt Well, well, what do . we have here Bill ·urbanowicz drove down to Florida last week 
when .you slipcover it with a skirt now? They are Walt Taylor,. Chuck and he got so homesick he had to .take a ·plane back. 
scrap. Seam the wrong side of an Ward, Bill Parks, Glenn Thome all He tried to tell me he flew the plame himself. But 
inch-wide strip to make a tube; . dressed up in bright red shirts and knowing Bill that is pretty hard t o believe. The rea-
,turn and slip smooth, heavy neck- levies. son I don't think it is the truth is because I've seen 
lace through. WHISTLES him drive that deliVM:)ry truck. Reckless, believe me. 

Use Good Sense 
3. Knit narrow angora strips, tie Hm-m-m. We certainly heard , a SKATES WANTED 

them into bows, and mount them lot of whistles from the mascu- There is a monitor third period named Barb Huges. 
on bobby pins to wear in your hair. lines when our cheerleaders stepped She has so many errands to run that she tired her-

Many students have been "crabbing" bec!ttlse they Boys must def. have alll these out on the floor Thursday night. self all out. Barb tJhinks the soluticm to all her prob-

are not permitted to chew gum in sclool, and quite a. traits to be tops With . the girls. Th00e nice, new !laired dresses with lems is a pair of roller skates. So if you know w~ 
Compare: red, emblems on the front really do .she O!Lil find a pair, let her know. Sbr'll be ~er gra.te-

few have suggested that the Student Council do some- . Manners-Bob Campbell. 
· something. ful. 

thing about this rule. The thing they don't r~lize is Intelligence-.Joe Fen-eri. 

that too many students would abuse the privilege un-
- TWINS AGAIN 

Physique-La.nney. 
POEM 

til a new rule would haJVe to be made to the extent 

that no gum chewing should be allowed during school . 

hours. 

Smile-Dick Zeck. 
Teeth-Dick Fields. 
Hair-Don Wright. 
Eyes-Ronnie Hannay. 

I 

If students could use an honor system about gum - Dancer-Gene Shafer. 
cllewing, they might be able to get further in thei:r At!hletie>-Tony Martipelli. 

Pleasant-Red Lucas. 
Jolly-:Bob1 Badge. plea to rid the school of the gum chewing rule. But un-

til a few students learn where the pll'Oper place to dis-

card gum_ is (and several other good habits), we ca1n. 

never have a rule that permits us to chew gum during 

school. 

If you wish to be allowed to chew gum in school, 

THEY'RE NEW 
Dolores Flint has a kissable blouse. 

The~whole front is covered with lip 
prints. REALLY IS! ! This is some
thing new, kids, so take a look. 

BE'ITY BURGER has a beautiful 
send your suggestions in and definitely use good sense white nylon blouse made from a 
about chewing if the rule is discarded. parachute. It certainly is a neat 

idea! ! Too ·bad we all aren't that 

Start Planning Now lucky to have one. 
HM-M-MM-M 

Have you thought of what you are going to do KEN SMITH has a beautiful light 

when you graduate? If you haven't, you had better blue figured sweater. It llooks es

sta.rt planning right now. This ~applies to freshmen pecially nice on Ken, too. Wear it 
of.ten, Ken! 

.and sophomores as well as juniors and seniors. Wby VIRGINIA JUGASTRU has a 
wait until you are a senior before you decide? Decide m~litary jerken with big silver but

now and th€n plan your courses accordingly. tons. It can be worn with most any 
color skirts. · Really is attractive, 

If you plan to be a doctor or nurse, take a science Virg. 

course along with languages a;nd math. If you plan to TONY MARTINELLI possesses a 

be a secretary, take all the business courses, plus Eng

lish. If you have chosen a different career then those 

named above and are having trouble deciding what 

course to take, ask the Deans. They will be more tha~ 
willing to help you. 

b-r-i.:.g-h-t new sweater. Gee! 
It looks nice (masculine looking you 
know). We have decided the boys 
definitely must wear more red. 
What do you think? 

Small1 Loss 

Boy twins now, but they do look 
nice. They are Turtle and Rod with 
beautiful white and green sweaters, 
just alike, Yes, sir, guys, they are 
pretty nifty. 

BITS AND STUFF 

This poem is dedicated to Leo Capacio. 
Trusting are you freshmen dear, 
But to the seniors close your ears; 
For if you listen to those folks 
You are the victim of their jokes. 

IF EVERY ONE 

Y d .f tt· . ld? If everyone who drives a car could lie a month in bed ou won er i you are ge mg o . . ' 
M . 1 th t t is this· ' With brokien bones and stitched-up wounds or fracture 

Y gir ' e es · of the head 
When people start to call you · 

And there endure the agonies 'that many people do, 
They'd never preach safety any more to me or you. 
If every one could stand· beside the bed of some close 

4 'Ma'Ma'' 
Who used to call you ,"Miss." 

friend, 
Fat girls should know without And hear the doctor say, "No hope," before the fatal 

being told end, 
That slacks very rarely all of 

them hold. And see him there unconscious, never knowing what 
took place, 

Then there's the definition of a 
; 

style leader: A girl who's a jump 
ahead of everyone else. 

I wish I were a kangaroo, \ 
Despite his funny stances; 

I'd have a place to keep the junk 
My girl brings to the dances. 

The laws and rules of traffic I am sure we'd soon em
brace. 

If everyone could meet the wife and children left be
hind, 

And step into the darkened home wl:ere once the sun
light shined, 

And look upon "The Vacant Chair" where Daddy used 
to sit, · 

Women are the queerest things, I'm sure each reckless driver would be forced to think 
(Are they getting queerer?) a bit. 

They try to see how . well they look , If everyone who. takes the wheel would say a little 
By scowling at the mirror. prayer~ 

WHITE IS RIGHT And keep in mind those in the car depending on his 

'l'he new saddles have white rub
ber soles, and we / hear from the 
west style scouts that they are al
ready preferred to the usual red 
and black sole. Look for them the 

care, 
And make a vow, and pledge himself to never take a 

chance, 
The greatest crusade for safety then would suddenly 

advance. 

Remember plan your career early! If you should 11.ose your temper, and next time you go shoe-shopping. - Author Unknown-
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Junior · S~ra \Cocca 
Is Lushious 11 Babe Marge's . 

Music 

Box 

TON calls pis new vocal group the L1".kes 'n D1"sl1"kes "Pastels." Take a listen to them on 
Stan's la.test disc, ,;After You." It's 
really great . . . DECGA has re-is- Name-Marguerite Fultz. 
sued Clyde .McCoy's famous "Sugar Nickname-Margie. 
Blues" . .. prediction of the week: Class-Junior. 

3 

"OLD DEVIL MOON" will be Hit · 
Parade bound "th· f ks . Height-Five fee t , t wo and a half 

~ . . w1 in a ew wee . in ches. 
ThIS IS great by Krupa. 

Color of hair-Brown. 

feet three and a h alf inches t all LATEST DISCS Color of eyes-Green. 

(shortie that is!) , has short dark JUKE BOX FAVORITES "Among My Souvenirs" - To WOODY HERMAN deserves to be Likes-Men-natch! 

Perh aps one o1 th~ gayest 'gtrls in 

school is Sara Cocca. Sara is al

. most always laughin g\ and ha& loads 

of pep and energy. She is only five 

hair, beautiful brown eyes, an d an Here's a list of reconls that are "Daddy" ·from "Baby Doll." . first 'on the list with his wonderful Dislikes-Conceited men. 
outstan<l,ing personality. Her fa- now popular in juke boxes. "For Sentimental Reasom>"-To fresh arrangement of the ''WOOD- Favorite orchestra-Tex Beneke. 
vor ite pastime ls dancing a t "The "Open the Door, Richard''-1.Jack Wallace from Jean. · CHOPPER'S BALL," one of his Favori.te singer-Ella Mae Morse. 
Bell." Sara espech lly likes to go Mcvea. "Oh, But I Do"-To Cathie. from most famous tunes. This is really Favonte actor or actress-Ingrid 

ice-skating and sledriding and she "For Sentimental Reasons"-The Butch. a great treat fQr you Herman fa:ns. B~gma~. 
enjoys . "tooling" a round with the King Cole Trio. "There Is No Breeze"-To Don On the flip-ova- is another great avonte food-French fries . 
gang. She simply S-Woons over the "Boodle Addle"-Ray McKinley. froni Shirley. tune. It's a "FliP'' Phillips original, Ambition-As yet undecided. 
song, "Make Me Know It" by Tex "I Wa:nt To Thank Your Folks"- "Guilty"~T,o "Handsome" from "WITH SOMEONE NEW," and fea- Secret desire-"You'd be too 
Beneke. Right now her eye seems The King Cole Trio. Nora Ann. tures "Flip" on the sax .. A ireaHy shocked !" 
to be cen tered on a couple of junior ''That Old Feeling''-Peggy Lee "Jealousy"-To Dick from Bar- great disc! • Hobby-Loafing. 
lads; she won't tell who so rthat and capital , .Tazzmen. bara. FRANK SINATRA has taken a F'avorite haunt-corner. 
leaves us to guess ! ! Sara's pet "Pompton Turnpike" - Charlie "Begin the Beguine"-To "Tr ig- hill-billy song and really made a Favorit e subject-German. 

peeve is algebra tests which she Barnet. ger" from '1Irish." hit on his latest recording. It's 
says she simply can 't see through. "He~aches"-Ted Weems. "For Sentimental Reasons"-To "THAT'S HOW MUCH :i;,. LOVE 
Indeed Sara ls a future senior with "Gwlty"-:--Marga.ret Whiting. Gene from Flo. YOU." He's accom~ied by the 
a host of friends and a gay per- "Red Skin Rhumba" - Charles "I 1Wish I Knew"-To Dick from PAGE OAVANAUGH TRIO. On 
sonallty. Banlet. Ruth. the reverse is "I G-01TA GAL I 

"Anniversary Song''-Tex Beneke- "All By My.self"-To "Dimples" LOVE" :With . Allen Ruess pluckmg 
Miller. - from Pat. an old-tlllle guitar introduction. 

"Linda"-Buddy Cla:rk with Ray "GUILTY" ' 
Noble. Wark's 

DRY CLEANING Remodeled Restaurant 
"SPRUCE UP " 

187 S. Broadway Salem Ohio DEDICATIONS 

Margaret Whiting, who does a 
manrelous job on the cwrently 
popular ballad, "Guilty," really is - at -

Dial 4 7 7 7 "Gal In Calico"-To Gayle 

~-------------' Zeke. 

from quite at home singing this song. It 
was written by her father, Richa.rd 
Whiting, a.bout ten yea.rs ago. · Mar-

SALEM BUS 
TE~MINAL 

For a Good Cup of . FAMOUS 
Coffee Go To DAIRY PRODUCTS 

THE C'OFFEE CUP "PREFERRED BY THOSE 
Who Know" 

.. FULTS' MARKET • 
\ " Broadway and Pershing 

SEARS, ROEBUCK Salem. Ohio 

& co. CHET COPE ; 
,.. 

INSURANCE AND 
\ • REAL ESTATE 

123 s. Broadway, Phone 3377 

"~ALL A MASTER PLUMBER!" 

garet recently helped re-introduce ;============~ 
this song to the pubtro and it's been 
on its way to the top ever since. 
Once you've hea."rd Margaret sing 
th~ song, you'll know why. 

SHORT NOTES 
ART LUND, ex-Goodman singer; 

will be heard as a featured . suiger 
with Harry James on a platter to 
be waxed shortly. There is no indi
cation that his association wtth 
James is to be on a regular baSis 
· . . KITTY KALLEN, ex-Jimmy 1 

Dorsey and Harry James thrush is 
slated to take Ella LOgan's place' in 
the smash New York musical. "Fin
ian's Rainbow . . . HARRY BAB
BI'IT, a really gOOd singer, is back 
with Kay Kyser . . . . HORACE 
HEIDT will return as an orchestra 
leader very .soon . . . STAN KEN-

KAUFMAN'S 
Beverage Store 
The Home of Quality 

BILLS . B~os. COFFEE 
Phone 3701 · 508 s. Broadway 

DRESSES - LINGERIE 
SKmTs - SWEATERS 

BLOUSES -
COATS and SUITS 

JEAN FROCKS 
MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUITS, 
VEGETABLES, FROZEN FOODS 

BRAUT'S MARKET 
994 North Ellsworth 

F l R., S· T· 
' . \ )' . : 

·NA Tl 0 NA~· BANK . . \ ' 

Serving SALEM Si~ce 1863 

DINN.ER BELL 

Parker "51" Pens 

FLODING_ & REYNARD 
Drug Store 

A. ·A. A. Towing 

Kornbau's Garage 
• 

2~Hour Service 

764 East Pershing street 

Dial 3250 

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 
SALEM BOWLING 

CENTER 
-and-

RESTAURANT 
EAST SIDE MARKET 

" . 
" NATIONAL GROCERY 

CHOICE MEATS and GROCERIES 
Phone 6231 673 North Lincoln Ave., Salem, Ohio 

• 
Dinner: li A; M. to 9 P . M. - Sunday: 2:30 P. M. to 9 :00 P . M. 

SIP - N - BITE - WITH US 
JUST GOOD FOOD! 

?4 - HOUR SERVICE 
755 East State Street Phone 3043 Salem, Ohio 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE ' STATION 
968 Easf Staie Sfreef, Salem, Ohio 

-- P. S. - SEE BOB! --

SALEM DINER. 
Fine Food - Sandwiches - Home-Made Pies 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

165 East State Street Opposite City Ball 

Salem Roofing Co. 
·; 225 Vine Sfreef 

Salem, Ohio 

-Phone-· 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 ~· Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818 

Rudy Menichelli Owner 
Staple and Fancy Groceries. 
· Fresh and Smoked Meats 

Cigarettes and Candies 

The Corner 

Maytag
Morrow Co. 

303 S. Broadway, Salem, O. 

- Phone 4534 -

Genuine Maytag Part. 
and Repairs 

Wrapped .. 

Plast~c 

MOLDED 

. EGGS 

Unusual! 
It's 

Lovely! 
This Plastic 

Creation! 

GIVE MRS. STEVENS' CHOCOLATES 

Special 
Discounts 

to Churches 
Charitable 
Organiza

tions 

And Yo~ Give fhe Best! 

SCOTTS 
Candy anti Nut Shop 

' 429 E. State St., 



Stolen 
There are three ways to avoid 

embarrwssment on the dance floor 
~you slip: 

Quakers Defeated 
In Second Tourney 
Game of Season Pirst, just lie there; they'll think 

you've fainted. 
Second, get up gracefully; they'll The highbly trated dSal~m thQuakers 

think it's part of the dance. -defeated u once unng e reg
ular season-met their "Waterloo" 

Third, start mopping the floor; last Friday night. They went down 
they11 think you work there. to defeat before a potent Warren 

"The Moron's Revenge." 
Harding attack ·by the margin of 
37 to 34 and witnessed by a ca
pacity crowd of 4,000 spectators. A rieshie slitting in study hall was 

taking his watch apart. A dead Although fighting every inch of 

flea fell out. "No wonder tt•s brok- the way, the Quakers were far off 
their regular season stride. Passing 

en," he said, "the engineer's dead." 
was poor ' and the all-around 

The Red and Blue smoothness which they have previ, 
ously displayed was definitely lack

Wbat they say after losing their ing. Salem led only in the first few 
best girl: minutes and ' then Warren took 

Freshman: "Never again." 

Sophomore: 'IIt was bound 
happen." . 

command and held sway for the 
to rest of the contest. The Red and 

·Black were constantly in reaching 
distance,, 'bu1t the victory would not 
be grasped. 

THE QUAQR 

Salem Cops First 
Game by Defe~ting 
Alliance, 49-38 

J .umpipg to an early four point 
lead and holding sway throughout, 
the Salem High Quakers completed 
their first tournament . encoilnter 
with a victory over the rival Alli
ance Aviators, 49 to 38. 

It seemed to be a night of break
ing records as approxima.tely 4,500 
fans squeezed into every possible 
vacancy to witness the four games 
on card Wednesday evening. In ad
d~tion to this, the largest crowd 
ever to watch a game in the South 
Field House, an estimated 1,500 
more never got inside ·because of the 
capacity crowd. 

· Salem's Bob Pager also had a big 
night for the record books when he 
caged a total of 29 poµits on 11 
field goals and 7 fouls. This unbe
lievable total enabled him to crack 

Junior: "Oh, well1." 

Senior: "Next." 
• Th Bl De 11 Pager proved the main cog in many long-standing records a few 

=t t eha ue Fi v .d• ithe Quaker machine as they eollect- being ·the highest total by an indi-
" n er ven ori a . · al · 

,.....----------·--- ed 16 points to lead both squads in vxdu on the South floor durmg 

For :the Best of 
the scoring department. Francis tournament play, the largest number 
Lanney followed with 91 markers. scored by a junior in S . H. S. (pre-

Groceries! 

The Smith Co. 
The warren attack was led by viously his 'X1 markers held good 

Eddie Bevan who hit five times in this department) , and the break
from the court and once from the ing of this year's tourney high 

O'NEIL'S 
. MRS. PEG BEATTIE 

181 Brooklyn Avenue 

court and once from the foul stripe 
for a total of 11 points. Walt Cor
bin gave a stellar performance and 
proved to be the guiding factor in 
the Warren victory. Imburgia exhib
ited some fine passing but was def
initely inferior to Pager in the scor
ing column. 

SALEM 

Lanney - - - ------ - - - - -- · 

G. F . T. 
3 3 9 

Kelly - -- - -~----- --- - ---- 1 ,1 3 

held by Frankie Common with 22. 
markers. 

The remaining number of points 
was divided among five other play
ers with Francis Lanney leading 
the. group_ with 9. markers ... Tony 
Martinelli garnered seven. Virgil 
Kelley, two; Jim Laughlin and Tom
my Miner, each ope. Pete Cain 
·broke into the line-up but faLled 
to score. · · · 

·Pager -------- - - - ------~ - 7 2 16 Frankie Common, Rodney King, 
Laughlin _____ _ ! _________ 1 

Martinelli _____ - - - -- · -- 1 

Cain - - ---- --- ---- - - --- 0 

o 2 and PaUl Thomas governed the 
4 AViators during the fray ,bllit sub-
0 stitutes Dick Slabaugh, and Jerry 

2 
0 

Totals 
__ _.. ____________ 

13 8 34 
WARREN G . F . T . 
Bevan (14) ----- - ----- 5 1 11 

FIT TO BE TRIED -
\ 

A Farmers National 

Savings Account! 
Weaver (21) ------------- 2 1 7 

• 
THE FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 
Established 1846-A Century of 

Progress with Salem! 
Member: Federal Deposit 

Imburgia (19) ----------
Willlams (18) ---·-------
Corbin (24) ------------
Venetta (17) -- ---- -· ---
Manyak ------- -· --------

Totals --- -- ------- - -
Salem ___ __ ___ __ 3 10 

Warren ---- , - --- - 8 12 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
( COWAN'S )' 

3 0 6 
2 3 7 
3 2 8 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

15 7 37 
8 13-34 
7 l<h-37 

New Sweaters NewSpor:t Shirts 
New Jackets 1 New Sox 

BONN'S 
GOOD SHOES. 

--

Tho~. both up from the , reserve 
outfit, turned in sterling. perform-
anc~s. 

EXCHANGE , 
Two ghosts heard a noise in the 

house j1,1St after midnight. One of 
them began to shiver and cried, 
"Say, buddy, do you believe in peo-
ple?" ' 

Don : "Say, D<>c,.can I be playing 
my violin again in two weeks? " 

D<jlC : "Can't guarantee · violin, but 
the last man I operated on for this 
troµble was playing a harp wLthin 
24 hours." 

He : "Are you comfortable?" 
She: "Very." 
He: "can you see the stage?" 
She: "Oh, yes." 
He: "Then change places with 

me." / 

Kilroy : "Which weighs less, 
J;>londes or brunettes?" 

Richard: "I don't ~ow. Which?" 
Kilroy : "Bl0ndes, beca1,1Se ithey 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ haye a lighter complexion." 
Office Address: ,£ , State St. Your Patronage Is Oar Futare 

C I T Y C A 8 24-Hour Instant Service 

PHONE 580() 
Carl (Shorty) Beigley Manager 

GRADY'S RESTAURANT 
FINE. HOME COOKING 

-· - 24-Hour Service, - - \ 
, Phone 81'5 Corner of W. State and Jennlnp 

"You Come Out of Your Way, and We Will Go Out of <>1Jr -Way 
· · To Serve You" · 

CATERING TO PRIVATE-PARTIES! 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS! 

Superior Wallpaper & 
Paint Store 

MUM SEASON 
IS HERE! 

See Those Gorgeous Flowers 

- at -

McArlor Floral Co. 
1151 South Lincoln Avenue 

Phone 3846 

" 

Friday, March,. 14, 1947 

The 
Sportlight 

By Zeke and Nemo 
' \ 

SALEM LOSES TO WARREN WHAT ABOUT IT-??! 
, The Salem ooys were eliminated What about the -Varsity S having 
last Friday night in their second a handball team this year? It could 
tournament game, meeting up with really be a team couldn't-well, 
a "hot" Warren quintet and 'bowing couldn't it? 
to them with a score of 37 to 34. What about the school getting 
This put Warren up against a po- back in the groove and organizing a 
tent Canton Lincoln team which Tefillis Club, an ,Archery Club, Rifle 
walked away with the "laurels." teams and, an especially gOOd Golf 
CLIPPERS GOING "BOT'' Club? 

Colllilllbiana Clippers are going What about re-organizing the Hi-
hot rocks in their tournament play. Y? 
~eating first a potent Ridgeville 
outfit, their second victory came Your opinions will be greatl:y ap-
over Akron Elliott, a irupposedily preciated, especially comments on 

, the above paragraiph. cha.m,pionship team. _Their _third 
game was last night with Spring-
field. We hope they did weU. Good A man's . enemies , seldom bother 
luck, Clippers! ! . to kick a man when he's down. They 
LIVERPOOL "POTTERS" stancl by and let his friends do it. 

The Potters play their third 
game tonight against Canton Town
ship at New C'oncord. They are 
rated tops in tl:leir bracket. We pre
dict Columbiana and Liverpool to 
be Class A and B champs respec
tively. 
TONIGHT'S GAMES 

Tonight's games will get under 
way with the follloWing tea.ms pa.r
ticipa.ting at Kent: Barberton• 'YS 

Ashtabula. and Cuyahoga Falls vs 
Canton Lincoln. 

Firs.t , -Ten., "All Tournament" 
Class A. 

1. Pager-Salem. 

2. Spera-McKinley. 
3. Lanney-8alem. 
4. Common-Alliance. 
5. Imbu~gia-Warren. 
6. stevenson-Hubbard. 
7. Gelal-Canton C. Central. 
8. Marcovecchio-Y'gfltn' Soqth. 
9. Wilson-Cantoh Lincoln. 

See the New 

NORFOLK 
JACKET 

The Golden l Eagle 
> I 

An then ther e was the litt le mo
ron who ate a handfUl of pennies 
then asked people iif they could see 
any change in him. 

Eye Doctor: "Weak eyes have 
you? Well, how many lines can you 
read on that chert?" 

Patient : "What chart?" 

~~rll 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

''THE BEGINNING 
OR THE END" 

- Starring

Brian Donlevy 
Robert Walker 
Audrey Totter 

[ ™ltJW I.] 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

JUDY CANOVA 
- in -

"SINGING IN THE 
CORN" 

- Second Feature -
"Boston Blackie and 

The Law" 
- with -

Chester Morris 

. F. C. TR 0 LL 
JEWELER 

511 East State Street Phone 3593 

S:tar:t Your Family On the Road to Sound. Teeth! -
Order Our "Vitex" Vitamin D Mille 

ANDALUSIA DAIRY 
TELEPHONE 3"3 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
.Potato Chips Soft Prinks 

Football Dart Game 

-: .Fountain ·Pens 
I $1.00 to $15.00 

Lease Drug Company 

• -• 
Broadway-Lease Drug Store 


